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GOULD STILL GRASPING.

lie Missouri Paoifio Railroad in

Nebraska Incorporated ,

Cash Capitol $3,000,000 , with
* Hoadqimrtors in Omnha ,

Articles of incorpoartion of lio"Mis-
'aouri

] -

. Pacific in Nebraska" lUilwny
. company have been filed with the

county clerk of this county nml with
the secretary of state at the capital.

. ,The incorporators are tlio following
named gentlemen : Jay Gould , A. A-

Talmago , 35. F. Drnfcu , S. M. Smith
and John L. Wubilur. Tlio company

(

is formed for the purpose of building ,

maintaining and operating railway
'lines in thin state and nil states and
territories that shall bo necessary for
the transaction of business.

The article of incorporation were
filed on the 7th day of Juno , 1881 ,

nnd the corporation to continue until
the 7th day of Juno , 1881.

f The chief place of business of the
company shall be at Omaha , while
meetings of the JJonrd of Directors
shall be held in St. Louis. The us-

ual
¬

officers of the road shall be clumjii-

by the Hoard of Directors.
The authorized capital will bo three

millions of dollars in shares of $100-

t'.ich. .

Minlod ly a Pattern.
Brooklyn K&K'-

C."la

' .

there any truth in this otory
that Mr. Garfield has killed Senator
Colliding ? " inquired Mrs. Spoopon-

. dyke , fitting the sleeves into the arm-
hole

-

and running in the basting-
."No

.

! " ejaculated Mr. Spoopondyko-
."Whero'd

.

you got that ? Mr. Conkling
lias resigned , but ho ain't dead. "

"I read that ho had got into some
ililliculty with Garlield , Mr. Garfield
had dragged him all around by tlio
oar , and dually they had to take Mr-
.Conkling

.

away to save his life , though
lie died afterward. "

"Who said BO ? " demanded Mr.-
Spoopendyke.

.

. "Whoro'd you read
anything like that ? "

"I read it on a pattern that Mrs.-
Mrs.

.

. Winterbotham loaned mo for an-
ovcrskirt. . I'm mire it's so , " replied
Mrs. Spoopondyko-

."Got
.

the pattern , " said Mr. Spoo-
pcndyko.

-

. "Show it to me. "
Mrs. Spoopondyko unrolled the pat-

tern
¬

and commenced to read :

" 'The complications at Washington
Lave assumed the most exciting almpo-
.Today

.

the troubles between Garfield
nnd Conkling culminated by Conkling-
ficizing him by the throat and holding
on while the erowd yelled with de-
light.

¬

. Twenty to one was ollercd , but
Garfield remains firm and declares
that the administration will not yield.
This position aroused the crowd to-

frenzy.. It is said that Conkliiig really
desires to retire to private life , but
Garfield at that moment planted his
teeth in his game adversary's car and
dragged him around until the friends :

of Conkling wore compelled to inter-
fere

¬

to save the poor thing's life. Ho i
was taken homo , but died in a few
minutes. ' There ! " said Mrs. Spoopon ¬

dyke , triumphantly. "I told you so. "
"Show mo ? " said Mr. Spoopondyke ,

jumping up and seizing the pattern-
."Whero'd

.

'yo find such dodgastcd
nonsense as that ? Where is it ?"

"There , it begins under the rufile ,
limn it runs over on the band and
down on the gore , nnd ends hero on
the plaiting. I knew I'd seen it , " and
Mrs. Spoopondyko smiled pleasantly-

."What's
.

the matter with you , you
measly idiotl" howled Mr. Spoopon ¬

dyke , "This is where you got your
political information , is it ? This the

( ourco of your intelligence on National
k * affairs ? All you want is two more

patterns and a bald head to bo iv am-
ntitutional

-

lawyer ! Three ovovaldrtu
and a pair of spectacles would make
you a supreme court judge ! What
d'ye think this is ? "

i , "Isn't it rifjlitr faltered Mrs. Spoo-
pondyko.

¬

. "Did you read from the
rullle over to the band and down to
the gore "

"Yes , I did , didn't' I ?" squeaked
Jlr. Spoopendyko , "and HO did you
didn't you ? Do you know what you've
got here ? "

"Isn't it a pat "
"Dod gast the pattern I moan tlio

print ! Tart of it is about Garfield ,
part about Conkling , and the rest is n
dog fifjht out on Long Island. Know
"what it is now ? Think you can under-
stand

¬

it now I've explained it to you ?

* Ohl you can't ! You've got no brains )

Some day I'm' going to run n pipe in-

your_
- ear , and start a phosphorus fac-
tory

¬

! " and Mr. Spoopondyko danced
nut of the room leaving it strewn with
pattern duat-

."I
.

don't care1' sobbed Mrs. Spoo-
pondyko

¬

, "it roads nil right , and the
skirt fitted BO nicely that 1 supposed
the articles wore put together straight.
And it was so perfectly natural any ¬

body might make the same mistake-
.It's

.

so like most of the news from
Washington that 1'vo been expecting ,

it every day , " nnd Mn . Spoopondyko
overcast the sleeve , with the serenu
conviction that after all you'.vo got to
patch a newspaper into a pattern to
get at the actual facts sometimes-

.Tlio

.

"Fawnoo Sucker. "
1u. , Corrcipondeiico 1'hlladclphia-

Timci. .

"D'ye rem'ber ol'' Tim Sanders , th'-
'Pawnee Sucker1? said Jerry Green ¬

ing , the champion story teller of this
flection , the other night , as he drew
nearer the fire in Asher's barroom and
put his feet in the wood box prepara-
tory

¬

to spinning one of his famous i
*
, yarns , bo one replied to tlio old

liuntor'a query, BO ho continued :
It "Wall , ho were act'ly lh' comic'lest-

ol' cus I ever BCD , an1 1)0) did use th'-
orf3 ullest grammar I over hear. One

? night ho got't ) drunk's a biled owl an *

lie got n team of good-lookin' horses
* J

an' a durn finoTookm-
wagon'long

al in th-
drivsidon i'jii an'Jiu all

through Milford a yollin1 at th' toj > o-
1liis lunga , Tin the only auth'nzud-
"I'awneo Sucker. " I kin drive u
team o' horses , put un th' brake , an'-
Jjug m' gal't tli * sanio tiniu. ' Then
lie d chuck his anns 'round thai tliar

, . f .ani-hug her till aho wcroaspalo
* 'round' th" gilh or a elmd in Juno.-

"Wall
.

, yo see , ov'rybody korcliod onto
Toretsion o1 hisen an' hod it fer

n by-word. Wall , uz I wore n telllif-
nf it , Tim he were bully nn the jump ,

shoot and chaw. Ho an'a feller thet
worked for Kinloy down't Milford ,

named Chris Piirroy , got into a fight
oncet , an1 durn mo ef th' 'Pawnee-
Sucker' didn't chaw th' end o' Chris'
note clean off , an' Chris were thet'-

shamed of't that ho said a hess bit it-

off.. Titn ho nncet held a deer while
ho cut the critter's throat , by h.tngin'
onto its tail with 'is teeth , an' ho
were , cz 1 say , a ripper on th' chaw-

."Mo
.

and Tim went a huntin' up
long th' Rattlesnake Creek oncot an'-
getlin' ketchcd out in a thnndcrhf
bad storm wo made crosi country an'
took U ] > quarters at ol' Ilarnev Htig-
ler's.

-

. Now ol' llarnoy is th' boss
snoror o' Pike county , an' his gentlest
snore is a durn eight worse than
Mexican earthquake or the battle o'-

Kpimkcr Hill. Wall , mo an' the
'Pannco Sucker' lied jest gdt nicely
tucked in bed an1 asleep when or
Barney commenced his cussed snorin' .

Tli' very fust snore he set fly I jumps
out of th' bed thinkin' the house were
surrounded with wolves , 1 soon seed
what't were so 1 gets back inter bed.-

n
.

] 'buut u sccon' nnd a half out lights
th' Pawnee Sucker onto thai board
floor with a bang. Ho jest gave one
yell and the silence which follered
wore turriblo painful. 'Now shot yer
jaw , will yo , ' saya th' Sucker , an' wo-

ree'nciled ourselves to th' arms o'-

Morty again. They wasn't a Hound
agin an' we hcd jest got to sleep oncet
more when wh-o-o-p ol' Barney let
forth aqiii. This time thet snore
wore a durn sight worso'n th' trom-
bone in th' Milford band , an * Hint's
bad enough. Out pops th' Pawnee
Sucker. 'Barney , ' uoz ho. Then
come 'nothor Biioro worso'n th' fust an" | ]

hcllishcd with war whoop variations
like. Tim jest gritted on his teeth
tin

* sailin' down to where Barney
wore a slcopin' yanked 'im out o' th1
bed by th' shoulders an' planted ''m in ,

it cheer with a bang. 'Thar'sez, Tim. j

'Ach , mine Gott in Ilimmel ? ' sez |
Harnoy. 'By heavens ,

"
BOB th1 Sucker , f

kinder solomn-like , ' ef you don't (

shot now I'll shet you 1' an' with that
lie prances upstairs agin. Barney did i
diet , an' th' poor ol' cuss act'ly sot up
ill th' night an' kop' awake , fer ho-

knowed ef th' Pawnee Sucker came
lown tharaginartcrhiin tlmrwouldn't
be 'nough left o1 ol'' Barney Stiglor t'-

nako a nash ball for a six months ol'-

"Soon nrtcr that lectio performance
h * Slicker came to his death in a mos'
irful an' painful manner , an' that's
vhat I started to tell ye 'bout. Ho-
tartod out 'long thu Wallinbaupack-
Jrook arter a real li'ar known as 'th1-
il' settler , ' from th1 fac' that he'd sot-
led so many dogs and hunters who'd-
uckled 'im. Wall , Tim he started .

ut , an' 't scorns ho struck th' ol' sel-
ler's

¬

trail th' very fust flicker. One
f th' goldarndest scrimmages , Ispose ,

liat ever 'curred in this ycro section ,

nek place then , an' when they foun'-
li' Pawnee Sucker there wore jist
lout 'nough o' 'im left t' decently fill
chawiii' terbacker box. Th1 ol1 eot-

Icr
-

wore foun' dead not fur oil , with
tout two-thirds of th' Pawnee Sucker
isiden 'im , an' th' res' of tli.it good
tan wore scattered'round tli' adj'inin'-
Dimtry for "bout a mile 'n n half. One
eculiar feature wore noticed : th'-
WH tail were gone an' th' wound
esh. "When they wore drossin' Tim's
jrpso they discovered that b'ar's tail 1

'is mouth. You see , th' Pawnee
ucker hcd ketchcd that b'ar's tail
ween 's teeth an' tried to hold him
11 he could cut his throat , but th'-
"ar wore too much for 'im. They
lected tli' poor Pawnee Sucker's re-

tains
¬

an' they writ a nopitaph , an' 't
ore this : i w
it i Here lizo t. Sanders the Only

pawnee sneer his Doth
ere suddent bis sole is in Heaven. ' "

|

BIRDS , BEASTS , PISHES.J-

ollootlon

.

of Nntnral History Sto ¬

ries.l-

Omlon

.

lancet.
TUB WIU UA.VAUY.

From nearly every garden in Manil-
a

-
the rich notes from the wild canary

an bo heard , and in the opinion of-

uany its songs are preferable to that
if its more brilliant domesticated hro-
lier

-

; for , without the shrillness of the
alter , it lias very near its compass and
ullncss of tone. It generally chooses
ho topmost branch of a tree and
tours forth a little flood of music ,
rhich it sustains even when Hying
rein one tree to another. Occasi H-
illy

¬

, though rarely , it will also sint,'
rein the tops of houses. Ornamental
irs and other thick-foliagcd trees are

:

ts favorite building places , and it in-

let uncommon to Imd five or six nests ;

n one tree. The song is continued
nero or less throughout the year ,

TIIK UtVXH OP HOUSES.
A pair of homos in an English stable ,

rhoso box stalls adjoined each other ,
vcro firm friends. The one who fin-
shod his hay first invariably received
rein the other enough to keep him
usy until both lots were consumed.-
no

.
:

) day one of thehorses'iiiadeitsway
tut of its own box , the door of which
.van unfastened , and found out a-

mckot of mash which was standing in
.ho entrance of the stable , and taking
.ho opportunity while the coachman >

vas in the loft overhead , he was help ¬

ing himself freely to its tempting con ¬

tents. The other horse , who was
fastened to his own loose box , caught
tight of his friend's proceedings and
neighed loudly , evidently demanding
i fllmro for himself , and the servant
tvas Hbtoiiisliud to see the horse which
iVas enjoyiii ;; himself fill his mouth
ivitli the mash nnd poke his nose
through the barn of thu loose box for
iin friend to take it from his mouth.
Phis was done several times , :

BvSSSlTtlK SAIIAflTV OK IIKAKH.
H'l'Jiu captain of a Greenland whaler
nit a piece of meat in a rope noose
iprcad upon tlio snow , and waited for

bear , liruin saw the bait , approach-
3d

-
and it in his mouth , but at

ho same time got his foot entangled
n the rope. He quietly pushed it oil'I-

JB paw and retired , and sat down at a
Jistanco to dine , After finishing his
in al ho returned where another bait
ind the noose had boon replaced. He
) ushod the rope aside , bcizod the beef
ind again retired. A third time the
noose waa laid , but excited to more
mtition by the evident observation of
the bear , ( he sailors buried the rope
beneath the snow and hud the meat in-
uloep hole in the center. Once more
the bear approached , and the sailors
n'oro hopeful of their success ; but bruin
nero sagacious than they expected ,
iftor minding about thu place for a few
noincnts , tit-raped the BIIOW away with

his pay , throw the rope aside and again
escaped with hii prize.-

A

.

I'tNTIIKK-tlKAIt KKUIT.

Peter Stewart , says the Kingston
Freeman , once hunting in Huck-
land , when ho Raw .tome deer bones
lying at the mouth of a crevice in-

rocks. . Ho knew that it was a-

panther's den , and Ihat the hones
were the remnants of a feast the occi
pants had made on deer they ha-

caplurcd. . Stewart hid himself be-
hind a tree and awaited developments
Imagine his surprise when ho saw
big bear como out of the cave carryin
under his arm a panther kitten , wliic )

was squalling and kicking with all it )

might. The bear rose on his haunches ,

and giving tin kitten a. box or two on
the ears with his fore paw , squeezed i

to ( len.li and threw it on the ground
1 he bear then turned to the cave , ami-

in a short time came out with anothe
kitten under his arm. This wan
treated ; IH its companion had been
What the future intentions of th
bear were , Stewart never found out
for the second kitten had barely beci
killed when the mother panther up-

peared on the scene. Tins seemed t <

take the bear by surprise. The ohi
panther saw her kitten lying on the
ground. Shu bounded first to one
and then to the other , smelling and
licking them , and littering plain
live cries. Then she turnei
on the bear , which had re-

mained in the erect posilior-
it had resumed when squeezing the
second killen to death. With a yell
that almost froze the blood of the
hunter , used as ho was to the fury of
panthers , shu sprang upon the bears
and fastened her claws in its shaggy
coat and her fangs in its throat. The
bear hurled its antagonist ten feet
away with its powerful paws , and
then attempted to escape n second at-

tack
¬

by (light. But the panther was
upon itagain in an instant , and atcrirfic
combat ensued. The bear endeavored
to catch the panther in its hug , but
the latlor was too agile , and with every
spring upon its hugo enemy the pan-
ther

-
inflicted terrible wounds with its

sharp claws. The blood poured from
dozen great gashes in the bear's

body , and at last the panther leaped
ipon the bear as it stood facing her ,

ind fastening her teeth in its throat ,

.brunt thu long , sharp nails of her
lind fcot into its vitals. The bear
'ell to tlio ground dead. As the pan-
her was reluming lo its dead kittens
Stewart shot her through the heart.-

TIIK
.

KI.YINCl-FLSH AND ITS FOB-
.An

.

extract from Nature throws
loubt on the pursuit of the tlyini'fish-
jy the so-called dolphin , the cory-
iheno

-

As I woa once a witness of-

nch a chase , accompanied by a cir-
cumstance

¬

much rarer , I append an-
.ccount : One afternoon during a voy-
ge

-

on a sailing vessel b juml to a West
ndia port , while the ship was making
ome four or tivo miles an hour , a-

orypheno was observed gamboling
inder its boughs , going ahead a little ,

s if to show its superior speed , and
hen returning to its frolics. While
he sailors were fastening the harpoon
0 a line the coryphene sighted a ily-

ngfish.
-

. At oncp it stiH'ened itself ;
ts whole body quivered as if with ex-

itcment
-

; its tail wan agitated from
no side to another , and it started in-

lursuit , bounding over the surface of-

he sea with leaps of some fifteen or-
wenty feet. Although a stern chase

held to bo a very long one , this
isted less than n minute ; one of the
caps brought the corypheno right un-
ler

-
the terrified flying-fish , which

coined to fall into the enemy's jaws ,

'ho latter returned to its "play-
round"

-
under the bowu and was har-

loonod
-

, brought on board , and cut up
'ithin two minutes after its meal ,

'he llying-fish was taken out
rholo , uninjured. The corypheno-
s the beautifully colored fish , noted
or the shifting and varieties of ils
hit when expiring. It is commonly
ut erroneously called a dolphin , as in-
.ho well-known verso , "The dying del ¬

phin's changing views. " Now , in ro-
jard

-

to the Hying fish , I have watched
Jioin on many voyages , and I confirm
ho observers who describe iln motion
is a leap , not an act of Hying. It-
iprings out of the water , gradually ris-
ing

¬

to tlio middle of its course , then
'ailing , describing a parabola just us-

in arrow docs in its flight. I have re-
peatedly

¬

seen them change direction
luring the leap , making a deflection
imounting lo about a half angle , never
noro. Hut I can not agree with Mr.
Whitman , who estimates the length of
their leap to bo as much an 800 , or-
3voii 1,200 foot. I opine Ihat 800 font-
s a pretty big jump for one of those
lubes , and instead of forty seconds I-

alculato the time occupied in a long
eng leap at fifteen seconds , which
ivoa n velocity of nine miles and a-

'raction per hour.

DYING UYI INCHKS.
Very often we sea* a person sufi'or-

ng
-

from seine fornl of kidney com-
ilaint

-

and is gradually dying by
nches. This no longer need to be BO ,
'or Electric Hitters will positively
uro liright'u disease , or any disease of
ho kidneys oruriniary organs. They
ire especially adapted to this class of
Hseases , acting directly on the
stomach and Liver at the same time ,
ind will speedily cure where every
lhor remedy baa failed. Sold al

ifty cents a bottle , by Ish A Me-
Million-

.GHEATKST

.

UKMKDY KNOWN.-
Dr.

.

. King's New Discovery for Con-
lumption

-
is coitainly the greatest

ucdical remedy over placed within the
each of sutlering humanity. Thou-

sands
¬

of once holnluss suHurors , now
( iitilly proclaim their praise for this
ivonderful discovery to which they
jwo their lives , Not only does it posi-
ivoly

-
euro Consumption , but Coughs ,

uolds , Asthma , lironchitis , llay
l-'over , Hoarseness and allallections of
the Throat , Chesl and Lungs yiilds-
il once to itu wonderful curative pow-
'r

-
us if by magic. Wo do not ask you

o buy a largo bottle uiiloM you know
ivhat you iibo gutting. Wo therefore
earnestly request you to call on your
Iruggists. IKII MuMAiio.v , and get a
trial bottle free of cost which will con-
hinco

-
the most skeptical of its wonder-

fill merits , and show you what a regu ¬

lar one dollar size botllu will do. For
sale by Ish A MoMahon. ((4)-

SLANG.

)

.
Oh do leave utf toaiiug , t aiil t hr ,
You'io " too frwli fttot'etUer. "
My limits with Khotiiimticn do ache ,
I'm considerably "jmJer the wither"
Well , don't get "on you'roiar"-
To the drug utore I'll hurry I'm fcurc.(Jet n bottle of Kcloctio Oil ,
Which for Ilheiimatlam is a cure cure.

LOTS ,

FARMS ,

LAND

Real Estat-

eEXCHANGE

15th & Douglas Sts , ,

OMAHA , NEB.-

t

.

RESIDENCE LOTS ,
4UUU 1100 to $2WO cad ) '

OKA HOUSES AND LOTS , '
J276 to $18,000 each

BUSINESS LOTS ,
KOO to 910,000 cncli.

200 FARUS

'
ACBffl LA300,000

1 0 flflfl AcnES 1N DOUGLAS COUNTY

f 0 0 0 ACKES 1N SA1U Y COUNTY

LAKGE AMOUN , O

Suburban Property ,

N O.VK , TEN , TWENTY OR FOnTT-ACUK

LOTS , WITHIN ONE TO FIVE

MILES FRO!! rOSTOFFICE.

$250,000 TO LOAN

AT

8 Per Cent.-

UEW

.

'
MAPS OF OMAHA ,

rUIJUSHED lY THIS AGENCY ,

25c each ; Mounted , 1.

Houses Stores , Hotels ,

Farms , Lots , Lands ,

Offices , Booms ,
etc. , etc , ,

TO RENT OR LEASE ,

Paxoa Paid , Rents Collected ,

Deeds , Mortgages , and all
Kinds of Real Estate

Documents Made
Out at Short

Notice.

This ngonoy does strictly a-
Brokomgb business. Does not
jpoculuto , and therefore any
mrgaiiiB on its books are in-
mred

-
to its patrons instead 01-

jeing gobbled up by the agent.-

NJo.tary

.

Public Always

in Office.

AND GET CIUCULAltS anJ FULL

AUT1CULAUS at

BEMI-

S'BealEstateExcliange ,

l&ru AND DOUGLAS STS. ,

Seventh Bienn-

ialSENGERFEST !

-OK TUB-

Pioneer

A-

TOMAHA ,

Juiio 8 9 10 11 and '
, , , 12 , 81 ,

JUNE 8th :

Reception of Guests and
Reception Concert.

JUNK nth :

FIRST GRAND CONCERT ,

JUNE 10th :

Grand Parade I

Participated in by nil Civil and Mill
tary Sociutius , l 'iro Department ,

and JMiimifncturcra-
'Interest.

'

.

IN THE EVENING ,

SECOND GRAND CONCERT ,

JUNE llth :

BANQUET AND BALL.

JUNE 12th :

7

SOLO ARTISTS :

MISS KATTIE LOWE
Sopran-

o.SMORA

.

IABELLA !

Contralto.-

Prof

.

, E , STRASSER , Violinist ,

The Grand Chorus ,

350 Maveoices 350
Under the Direction o-

fPROF. . AUG. WALTHER ,

THE GRAND ORCHESTRA ,
of tlio host Instrumentalist of the A ft4U West U

Conducted by-

Prof.. F. M. Steinhauser.

REDUCED FAKES on all Rail-
roads

-
Leading into Omaha.

All Festivities ulll be held In the emclous
MUSIC HALL , btlnj; erected cxpeclally for tbo-
SBi ) cr-Fi , t , ami located on thu
CORNER OF ICTH AND CAPITOL AVENUE.

CONTINUES TO

Roar for Moore (s ) '

Harness
AND

Saddlery.-

I

.

hare adopted the Lion u ft Trade llalk , and
all my rood * will bo STAMI'KI ) with the LION
and my NAMK on the nine. NO (1OOUS AKE-
C1KNUJNK WITHOUT TUB ADOVK UFA MI'S.

The best miterlal Is uiei ) and the reo t skilled
workmen are employed , and at the Icment n-

price. . Anjone Hl&hlng a price-lint of good nil )

confer a favor by sending for one ,

DAVID SMITH MOORE.
1880. SHORTJJNE. 1880.

KANSAS CITY,

St , Joe & Council Bluffs
. A.

IH TIIH O.SLT

Direct Line to ST. LOUIS
AND TIIK KAST

From Omaha and the West ,

No change of can between Omaha and Et. Louis ,
and but one betuuen OMAHA and

KKW YOHK.

Daily PassengerTrainsKAS-

TEIIN AND WKSTKHN CITIKS with
C'HAJIGKS and'l.V ADVANCK of ALL

OT1IKU LINKS.
This entlro line it cquipiied lth I'tillman't ,

Palace hlevplni ; Oin , 1'abcu Iay Coacliui , .Miller' *
Safi.tr 1'htlonn and Coupler , and tbo ciJebrattd

that your ticket rwids VIA KANSAS
Cm' . ST. JOSfcl'II 4; COUNCIL HLUrTU Kail-
road , via St , Jottph and lit. Ilulu.-

TU'LiU
.

for bale at all couj on tatlons In the
Wit. J. K. IIAIINAIU ) ,
A. C. DAWJ3 , Cen. Supt. , bt. Jooepb , Ho

Gen , I'uss. and Ticket Afc-t. , St. Joepli , Mo.-

W.
.

. C. j iclIKK T , 'Hckit Agent ,

ANDV ItORDitN , I'usscn cr Agent ,
A , U. lUKSAHi' , Uent'ral Airent ,

OMAIIA.NEB.-

AGENTO

.

WANTKD FOR

Creative Science
and SKXUAL rJIILOSOI'UV.-

TrofuMly
.

lUuttntcd. The inoet Important anil-

boit book publlbhcd. Kt ry family anU one.
Extraordinary InducemenU offered agenU-
.Addrtsa

.

Aaixn' I'l'BLiiuiNa Co.

AND SOLE AGENT roil

Hallet , Davis &.Co. , James &. Holmstrom , and
J & C. Fischer's Pianos ; also Sole Agent

for the Estey , Burdett and t e Fort .
Organ Co.'s Organs.-

I

.

DEAL IN PIANOS AND OI10ANS EXCLfSIVELV. 1IAVK HAD YEARS KXmniEXTIIK 1IUSINESS , AND HANDLE ONLY THE HKST.

218 Sixteenth St. , Oity HaU Builtling , Omalia ,

HALSEY V. FITCH , : : : Tuner.

More Popular than Ever.
THE GENUINE

New Family Sewing Machine.T-
lio

.
popular ilcmnml for the GENl'INE SING Ell In 1ST !) exceeded that of any prc lotnj car duringthe (jimtter of n century In uhjch this "Old llellablc'1 .Machine luw bctn before the public.-

In
.

1678 we sold 350,422 Machines.
Ill 1870 wo sold 431,107 "

Kxcct ocrany prolous jcar 74,735 "
OUH SALES LAST YEAR WEUE AT THE KATE OF

OVER 1400 SEWING MACHINES A DAY
For cry business dny In the year ,

REMEMBER : THE

" OLD RELIABLE"
THAT EVERY REAL SINGER SINGER
SEWING MACHINE HAS THIS

IS THE STRONGEST , SIMPLESTKADE MARK CAST INTO
THE MOST DURABLE SEWINOTJIE IRON STAND AND IM-

BEDDED

-

MACHINE EVER YET CON-

.STKUCTED.

.

IN THE AR1I OP
.THE MACHINE.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office , 34 Union Square , N. Y.

South
1,500 Subordinate Offices , In the United Statca and Canada , and 3,000 offices in the Old World nil

America. eeplCd&wtf

The Largest Stock and Most Com-
plete Assortment in

The West.-

We

.

Keep Everything in the Line of Carpets , Oil-

cloths
¬

, Matting , Window-shades , Fixtures Aand Lace Curtains-

.WE

.

HAVE GOODS TO PLEASE EVERYBODY.

1313 Farnham St. , Omaha.
POWER AND HAND

Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings ,

MINING MACH.NKUY. , KLTjKO ,

HALLADAY WIND-MILLS , CHURCH ANB SCHOOL BELLS ,
A. L. STRANG , 205 Farnam St. , Omaha.

DIRECTORY OF LEASING WESTERN HOTELS.-

HOTELS.

.

. TOWN.
SUMMIT HOUSE , SWAN & BECKER , Preston , la.
JUDKIN8 HOUSE , JUDKIN& BRO , Red Oak , In-

.Mendln
.

MENDIN HOTEL. ADOLPH WUNDER , , la?
THE CENTRAL HOUSE , JOSEPH 8ANKEY , Walnut , la-

.Hattlngs
.

IVE8 HOUSE , O. T. IVE8.-
WM.

. , la-
.Vllliica

.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL , . LUTTON , , In.
PARK HOTEL.-
BELDEN

. W. J. OARVIN , Corning , la-
.Woodbine

.

HOTEL , A.W SELDEN , , la.
LUSK HOUSE , JAS A. LUSK.-

O
. Logan , la-

.Denlion
.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL , F CA88ADY , , la ,

BURKE'8 HOTEL , E R. BURKE , Carroll , la-

.Glldden
.

OLIDOEN HOUSE. 5. M. LEWIS , , la.
SCRANTON HOUSE , JOB. LUCRAFT , Scranton , la.
A8HSEY HOUSE , DAN EMUREE , Grand Junction , la-

.Jetferton
.

HEAD HOUSE , OO8. SHAW & CO. , , la.
MERCHANTS' HOTEL , CHENEY & CO. , Sioux City , la.-

Mo.
.

CHENEY'S UNION HOTEL , CHENEY BROS. . Valley June. , In.
CITY HOTEL , CHENEY & CLARK , Blair , Neb-

.Dunlan
.

CITY RESTAURANT-
.CHAPMAN'S

. J. J PUC8.-
T

. , la-

.Btanlon
.

8ESTAURANT.-
LAUQHMAN'8

. Q. CHAPMAN.-
W.

. , la.
RESTAURANT , . LAUQHMAN , Shelby , la.-

Meol
.

NEOLA HOTEL , F. 8IEVCHTZ , *. la-

.Atlantic
.

WOODWORTH HOUSE , J , R. CALKINS , , la.-

M
.

CENTRAL HOUSE , 6. P ANDERSON , l ern , I-
M.tnun

.

EMERSON HOUSE , A. L. SHELDON , r on , la-

.Orumwcll
.

CROMWELL HOUSE , MRS ( t. COCHIIAN-
T

, lu-

.Ormwn
.

WALTON HOUSE , 0. WALTON , , la


